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fi RECOVER GROUND FROM GERMANS
A Delville Wood, Where British Had to Cede Ground

.

IS, £II

1

Enemv is Being Forced Out of Longueval Village D , tn M .b Tuesday Night's Fighting—British Artillery Easily Aspersed Large D : ly o( Germans Massing

for Attack—Foes Power of Resistance Steadily tabbing.

RUSSIANS TAKE TWO PASSES IN THE CARPATHIANS

an î

I
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blue and white, 
$22.50 to $42.50.

mena. In models 
iretttly trimmed 
usual smartness; appeared In a Quebec paper, and which 

we endorse, every line therein contained 
It is aerioltowe :

THE NICKEL QUESTION 
To the Editor of Quebec Telegraph $ 

Sir.—Unless the people of Canada 
are mostly tools, the government 
statement or explanation In connec
tion with the export of nickel from 
the United States will not satisfy

What can’t a government do when It 
has the power of prohibiting exports In, 
the case of a corporation that may not 
be acting fairly by tttfe people and by 
the state has been well illustrated in the 
last day or two by the Canadien Niagara 
Power Co. running to shelter as soon aa 
it was made to understand that the Do
minion Government might prevent the 
export of power to the States by it unless 
It first served the Province of Ontario 
at reasonable prices. Hon. Wallace Nes
bitt, who is head of this company, and 

I its chief advisor, as was pointed out tn 
these columns yesterday, is identified 
with the International Nickel, the Stan
dard Oil and other great corporations,

I who had come to think that he and 
I they were master of the situation, and 

could dictate a line of conduct In public 
affairs to ministers of the crown, to the 

I legislature, to the people. He and Hon.
I Frank Cochrane and Hon. Mr. Hearst 
had more to do with our nickel policy 

I tiian anyone else in this country, and 
he thought he had mors to do with It 

I than either one or both of these gentle
men; and he has ruled the roost, as far 

I power is concerned, for quite a num- 
I ber of years.

But when he was made to understand 
by the Ottawa Government at the solici
tation of the Hearst government that 
the sovereign power of the state would 
suddenly put an end to his business as 
tar as selling power to the United States 
was concerned, unless he acted fairly by

Advances on Sixty Mile Front Federal Government Forces I wsnrbedy

c • ' Car fVimnanies to ’ Yield to (what he could do for them; and it endedto Seize Gar- Companies l I U(t n)gbt by his undertaking to give the
Popular Demand. Hydro-««trie Commission all tits Sower

they wanted at a reasonable price. By 
the by, what does Mr. Nesbitt know of

ALL ANXIETY REMOVED
people of Ontario for all time going into 
the business of rent rating power at the 
Falls 7

And all this Is on the line of what The 
World has been advocating for a long 
time now, and especially In the last three 
weeks, that the Dominion Government 
should Interfere end must Interfere with 

Premier Hearst announced yesterday I the high-handedness of the International 
federal government Is back- Nickel Co. Trust and the Canadian Cop

per Co., that owns the nickel mines at 
Sudbury. Hon. Frank Cochrans, In as
sociation with Hon. Wallace Nesbitt, has 
been putting up a policy that suited the 
nickel trust and suited the German own- 
era of that truat; and Sir Hubert Borden 
will make the mistake of his life If he 
undertake» the tesk of condoning what 

Ho bas the opportunity

'S. O-. Two Years* Preparation Has Evolved Or
ganization Equal to That of Germany, 

Says General Robertson.FRENCH SEIZED EASTERN ILL!each cloth, linen 
iln and awning Speedy Recapture of Ground 

and Dispersal of Large 
Enemy Force Massing for 
Attack Highly Significant 
—Comparative Quiet on 
French Front

ÏÏeSTES MLS
and stlverbloom, 

ling stripes; 89o Interview today Gen. Sir William Robert- them.
Admitting that a certain amount of 

nickel is produced in the States, and 
* email autUUonal quantity receiveu 
from New Caledonia, tne total of tnese 
together is quite lnsuftlcieot to meet 
hume consumption.

xo prevent shipments of nickel 
from tne States to Germany. Iks

LONDON, July 19.—In an
chief of the ^lry to no surprise to us, as there are no men

with higher tradition» to liveup to- had accomplished a remarkable 
tgs/by «Sg’^many®: state of development In the art of war In

two Æt %uP.^frnem%nmberedn,"he .ald. ;’that England was not with
out vror expedience before the present conflict.

son,

with low or con- 
L Sizes 1.29

ONDON, July 19.— 
The British troops 
have recaptured in 

Village of Longueval and 
Delville wood most of the 
ground taken by the Germans 
Tuesday night, according to 
the British official commu
nication, issued tonight. 
Hard fighting is still in pro

in this region. The

L Took Sixty FVisoners in Sharp Russians Gain Control of 
Local Action on j Road. Uading Into

Somme. Transylvania.

BELGIANS DO DAMAGE DEAL REGULAR BLOWS

Czar’s Men Draw Near to 
Vladimir-Volynski and 

Kovel.

• silk, taken from 
oiled and mussed, 
d $8.95

Canadian Government has amy to
promptly notify the Government ot 
toe United States that if any niohal 
is shipped to Germany the export to 
the Btales will be immediately pro-

: 2.00

RUSSIAN HOST POWER SUPPLY bibited.
The United States cannot produce

or obtain outside Canada sufficient

ill DESCEND ASSURED HYDROi
;

Shut off the Canadian supply endCompletely Overturn Organ
izations of Enemy North 

of Dixmude.

leave her without any for export
gress
communication says:

“North of the Somme 
heavy fighting is still in prog
ress in Longueval Village 
and the Delville wood. In 
both these places we have al
ready regained most of the 
ground lost last night.

“South of Delville wood 
this afternoon we dispersed 
with our fire a large body of 
Germans massing to attack 
the Waterlot farm from the 
direction of Guillemont.”

German Strength Waning.
When Gen, Haig’s afternoon report 

despatched from headquarters in 
the violent fighting which had

That Canada should rspiaoe the

INTO HUNGARY HEARST STATES nickel that the States ships to Ger
many ie precisely the thing as 

Germany with 
nickeL An intelligent child would sea
Canada supplying

July 19.—The RussianLONDON, 
operations are again becoming lntcr- 

The Russian military critics 
what they describe as "the

Sparte! ruble to The Toronto World.
PARIS, July 19.—In a sharp local 

action south of the Somme the French 
captured today several trenches from 
the Germans south of Esines, taking 

No other action was

||- this.
Nickel is wanted in Germany,

especially by^ths .

and mutilate our boys and the sons 
of British and French mothers.

estlng.
dwell on

' mechanical regularity" of the strate
gic and taeticij blows dealt by Rus
sia. on her various fronts, and the 
absence of any Indications that the 

able effectively to

¥ Ï
to prisoners, 
fought on the Somme front

Before Verdun yesterday the French 
captured some giound from the enemy 
In hand-grenade fighting in the vicin
ity of Chapel of St. Fine, in the Fleury 

A neavy artillery action was

The International Nichai Companypathians. 1» probably controlled by Kruppe;
secret influence la wide

spread and far-reaching, and possibly 
account» for a Conservative govern
ment, pledged to protection end the 
encouragement of home manufacture, 
permitting unrefined nickel to leave 
Canada without let or hindrance.

We all know what the free expen
diture of money can do politically and 
socially, but we have the right ae 
electors to require our government,
1U members, followers and employee 
to keep clear of such entanglements, 
or, at any rate, to shake themselves 
free of them.

If thT Canadian Government 
promptly notifies the Washington au
thorities that the oxportotnicM of 
any production or description from 
the state» to Germany will be l™- 1 
mediately followed by the prohibition , 
of the export of Canadlannickelln 
any form to the United State», it wl 
deserve and earn the approval of all 
true-hearted Canadians, Irrespective , 
of party or politics, but If jt falls In 
this obvious duty, It le for the electors 
of all parties to remember It when the
next election cornea.

Ed. Harper Wada
Quebec, 13th^July^ 1916.

!

AUSTRIANS RETREATenemy -forces are 
parry them. The recent Russian sue- 

have brought them much nearercesses
Vladlmir-Volynskl and Kovel, and the 
German communications between Ko
vel and Lemberg are threatened by 
the Russian advance to Btoyanoff and 
Sokal, preliminary to the Investment

sector.
fought In this region in the afternoon, 
West of the Meuse the Germane shell
ed the French first and second lino 
positions In the neighborhood of Hill 
804. In the Woevre the French re
pulsed a small German attack at Les 
Eparges.

Two small night surprise attacks at
tempted by the Germans 'In Belgium 
and north of the Aisne were repulsed.

The French brought down a German 
aeroplane near Boissons by fire from 
one of their special anti-aircraft guns.

Destructive fires wore carried out by 
the Belgian batteries of all calibre 
against German works In the rogten of 
Boeeinghp and Stecnstraete todn>. It 
is reported officially from the Belgian 
headquarters that reconnolsances have 
established the complete overturning 
of German works north of Dixmudo 
and towards Het-Sas as a result of the 
Belgian bombardment.

Dniester Rises Eight Feet and Twelve Dollars Per Horse
Power is Price Now 

Agreed Upon.
Sweeps Away Foe 

Defences.

<

was
France
developed from the German counter- 

been going on all, 2 for 25c of Lemberg.
In Transylvania the Russians have 

secured two Important eastern passes 
Jablonltza and

attack, and had 
night long and given the Germans a 
tooting in Delville wood and Longue
val, was still In progress. The Ger
man attacks on the Waterlot farm 
and other points were repulsed.

In a very brief despatch tonight Gen. 
Haig sends the announcement that 
most of the ground thus lost tjtts be. n 
t trained In 'both places and that tneBrttiïh fire had dispersed the German, 

further attack on tne 
These despatches 

con-

Hpeelal Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, July 19.—On the left bank 

of the Dniester, In southeastern Gali
cia and Bukowina, in the region of the 
Hivers Black and White Tcheremoscho, 
Russian Infantry Is advancing south
west of Kuty towards the defiles of the 
Carpathian Mountain* This was the 
official announcement of the 
general headquarters today, according
to advices from Petrograd. __

The Dniester River has risen about 
eight feet owing to heavy raine and it 
has destroyed Austrian bridges, out- 
tresses and ferryboats.

An unconfirmed aespatch from re-

(Centlnued on Page 8, Column 2.)

huckabacks to chouse 
and a few hemstitched. 

40c and 60c pair. '

ie or mall orders.) 
vais, 35c Each—Large 
en Turkish hath towels; 
nches.

that the
Ing up the province in Its power de
mands, and has forced the Interest# 
to put 100,000 horsepower at the dis
posal of the people.

From an interview yesterday with 
Premier Hearst and Hon. G. Howard 
Ferguson# It seems that the Ottawa 
powers have used the big stick on the 

Niagara Power Co., and

In the Carpathians,
Klrllbaba, while they also hold com
mand of the Delatyn-Budapest Rail
way. Their cavalry Is moving In the 
rear of Gen. Plander’s forces between 
Klmpolung and Kuty, and apparent!) 
the invasion of Hungary has begun.

According to one report, a Russian 
force Is already one day’s march Into

Austrian

Wednesda)

tte Blankets, pink or
64 x 80 Inches, j gg

is, plain weave, siise 2 x 
led. Wednesday, J

bleached, plain weave, 
Wednesday, per

has been done. , ..
now of telling the trust that unless they 

their nickel metal back to Can
ada as won as It is refined for disposal 
at th« orders of the Canadian and Im- 
perlai Governments, they will not be al
lowed to export any more ore into the 
United States! And he has got to do 
something further. He must accept the 
resignation, which we believe ha# been 
placed In hie hands, of Hon. Frank Coch- 

, „ r,.n* and turn this nickel business over
premier is as follows. tQ gome member of the cabinet who has wilfrlfl Laurier has gotten

Prsmiers Statement. a„ appPeciation of the views of the people ùüa^ueetlon. »nd wbon h* sd'

Srthe0rTneeTbe^« cauw for 'JkJ, l. we have pointed out in this ^.e^tton of the nickMre-
further anxiety cn the part of the paper before, contain the “ ouroe, of the Dominion for the lndue-
cuetomers of the commission. mo»t valuable metal deposit In the ,al development of Canada, and to aup-

The price has been agreed upon, world today, worth, we believe, billion» needs of the empire. We don t
namely, $12 per h.p. of dollars, and ought, therefore, never to P X bavin# heard Sir Wilfrid talk

The commission will connect up „owed to remain In private hands, remember b‘J* „r of peril» -
at once, probably tomorrow, with be alloweo thege nickel this way at the last mooting
the lines of the Canadian Niagara There 1» enough or ,t shows that he haaboenmo
Power Co., when a block of 12,600 properties to pay off the_ whoto n ^ men . p,rhipe, reading The Wortd.
h n will be available to meet the national debt of Canada ere y > *• othgj, papers that bare comment-
present emergency, and the agree- war; and to greatly aid In toefuture tte and to tb ^uda of The World,
ment will amply provide for all revenuc of the country; not to mention ed on ̂  pollt|claB h, ha. adjusted
further requirements of the Hydro- how these stores of nickel could be used and ’ to public opinion.
Electric Commission. The people s bulld Up Immense Induetrles in CO*- hteor^*"0better sail Ms
system must be amply taken care wlth nlCkel, nickel steel, nickel Sir OTiy with a still
of, awd no steps will be omitted rtcuo industries as- ship on the same llnte, x cotwee.
40 866 VT:. ,t. ^Itodw^th,. valuable meUi.

iSFHTE £«f wi£e
was to stop nominally the export of nectlon with toe Dominion any day now; and Ho*. 0*Br**°T^h^;

I all power by the Canadian companies. and the Ontario Government; but Blr lh0 HU minister of railways in _ tne
. Then, wnen the hydro had token Robert Borden must make a distinct re- Laurler government, is J™**

what power it needed tron'; _ ,,„,l0n of what has taken place, and 1 out to the electors of the coun-
•Pals," them, the balance would he allowed ^ ^ that somethin# bigger utd ^ th^t he has no

Vaux Chadwick. com- (Continued cn Page 4, Col. 7.) greater and more patrKgic Is obt"" guarantee, that have beenmadeoiac
'• --- --------------------------- forthwith: and for him to start to work ^lan nickel U not being stored» wo

t out. No general statement by tb« united States by ___
British and Canadian a®veron"<nUJ" shipment to Germany at the «arite^
matification of what ha. taken place will g,bl# moment, by undertea boats. It that 
lutlsfy the Canadian people, and no gov- wgy <*„ be worked out. 
emment will live one day a perhapg sir Robert Borden will hare
campaign that aeeka to ^ ' £^ad to. following from a journal
and if the government at Ottawa wl time Influence to this eouo-
read public opinion as aterlX Tte7 proflooet

within th. P-» two' 

week*, they will not take long to making 
I toblr tolnd as to what they ehould do.
The public has made ut> Its mind already.

massing for
Waterlot farm. .
a,‘Vp°»2 to th?
Hits at the front of the dwinuling 
otrength of the- German counter-at
tacks.

The operations on 
are still Impeded by rain and com- 
poiative quiet prevails. ,

Foe’s Temporary Gam.
of the British afternoon

statement follows; ... fh
"The enemy’s attack last n‘*bt'. 

beginning of which already has been 
repoited, was directed against om 
new positions east of Bazentln Villag .. 
Very large German relnforcemente^ had 
beer collected for this attack. A _ 
an Intense artillery fire, the first as- 
■suit was delivered in dente toasses at 
about 5.30 o’clock In the uftern"°d 
ilgliting continued all nlght and was 
particularly violent In Delv l lc \\ .

"After suffering very heavy Iosm* 
the enemy succeeded In ^eca.Iî^lî^‘n^h, 
portion of Delville Wood, and also ob- 
talned a footing in the northern cut- 
rtlrts of T,ongueval. The struggle In 
these areas le still violent.

“Elsewhere the attack, 
three separate assaults on 
farm, completely broke down under 
our fire. On the remainder of our 
front "there were no events of im
portance,’’

Canadian
compelled them to give to the hydro 
a first option on all their output of 
100,000 horsepower. Not only has the 
Canadian Niagara seen fit to accede to 
hydro demands, but they have come 
down $8 per horsepower in price, from 
$16 to $12.

The official statement Issued by the

return, threatening the 
the mountains. The Russian 
also continues successfully In

Hungary 
rear In
advance
Asia Minor, and tt Is reported from 

that the Turks have again eva-
BIG TAX IN BRITAIN

ON SHIPPING PROFITSthe French frontLess Than Rome 
cuated Kerman shah.

mgcloth at 
30d general purpose cot- 
wide. Wednesday,
iok Striped Vlyeile, com- 
tripes. On sale gQ 
4th Floor, yard..

CITY UNITS WILL 
SOON GO OVERSEAS

LONDON. July 19, 4.56 p.m.—An
nouncement was made In the house 
of commons today by the chan
cellor of the exchequer, Reginald 
McKenna, that the government had 
decided to take.in taxation eeventy- 

cent. of the excess profits

confirmation as yet of 
statement made by

There is no 
the interesting 
prof. Paul Mllukoff to the duma, that 
Russia has reached an agreement 
with tho allies, in which she Is pro
mised both sides of the Dardanelles.

The text

and Kodaks «even per 
of «hipping firme. Notification Received by Bat

talions Training at Camps 
Niagara and Borden.

1—Takes pictures 
handy in 

.................. 6.00
unlor 1A—Takes pwiyfi

in lor No. 
pack films; very

WAR SUMMARY
bV<.£?5*"'
r 14.00; No. 2 Folding Auto- TEN ALTOGETHER

THE DAY’S EVENTS REV EWED
A S most persons would correctly suppose, the Ger/na„n '^!'lire ^ A Longueval and the Delville wood, on the front ot theoommewas 

** not of long duration, for coming up strong, the British troops
Advance on Left wing. bent their backs^o the fighting yestreday afternoon and regamed th

On the British left wing advances b ,k f „round retaken by the enemy in his counter-attacks, but na 
made on both sides of the Bapaumo- ^or grouna rcta y received in this restricted area of
Albert highway have menaced the blows are still neing given a renuise of the German attempt

Kt.arn\y1b«rT«”f .hi w.7P.s » strong indication o, the
Sack!” ii?“li.‘h£'ih:ir°Hn'-. rovw,,r.t growing weakness of the enemy. enemy defiling
Sh'*£.?1;,row,th5.îl&‘ti; fnm ^“'^“rmcÛoVïf GutHemont and foneentrating for an attack on 
» deep pocket, while artillery is steadi-1 from the ai e t nri«*h runners open up on the hostileÎÆ,;V!tt»/»» r̂,p,Mi« shell. PThe fain of iron and

ways over which the Germans *n , e nianv bodies to dot the landscape.Thlepval salient draw tnclr supplies, »ia.ny euu v * * * *
rendering that line useless.

dak, $7.00, $11.60. $22 90.
SUMMER READING.

"Between Peel and York County Bat
talions Included in the 

Orders.

FOR
» by author of Including

Waterlot1.26
aie u uDaughter," by 

/lob," by James
1.2b

Norma*;
......................... 1.10

ré " by E- A. Victor.
? a Nation,” by Thoe,

.............................. 1.1»
mg Conductor Discovers
Williamson. ■■■■■ 

aid Stanley Dee., of the Commonwealth, oj

Notification that they are soon to 
break camp and move eastward and 
thence oversea# were received by ten 
active service battalions now training 
at Camps Niagara and Borden. These

1.26
1.1$

aT the Waterlot farm BrittAfS.’SK SÏ fl&TSKC ÎSS
124th, 125th. 126th, 127th, 129th, l$4th 
and 135th Battalions. The 123rd Grena
diers at Niagara, Lieut.-Col. W. B. 
Klngsmill commander; 124th, “D 
Lieut.-Col.
mander, and the 134th Highlanders, 
Lieut.-Col. Duncan Donald, commander, 
are all Toronto City raised units.

The 126th Peel County Battalion.
The French yesterday fought a small and successful actlon south ^^^‘/ifrge'^umber of Toronto 

capturing several trenches and takingjibout 60 pmonjj

Accessories
Ceiling Fixture, In rich fllW
noil prisms. Bpe-

ng Fixtures, in bru*b£n 
ish, with square 1 \,p\) 
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k! "Special.” upright or to 
B weave. Wednesday ^5

ny
BRITAIN WILL VOTE

FRESH WAR CREDIT

Amount Required Probably Bil
lion and One-Half Dollars.

**

WAR PRICES AND MEN’S HATS. of Estrees, capturing several wc..w.«enem~v in 'the' afternoon, five other units on the list toThe man who says ^ Oil the Verduil front they did not attack heen y * the break camp soon arethe 119th Mani-
SAW M XClnZ feX of'pieïï ; in£"S -5 "in this

fence in the reg , , •. . . « . .... gSUgflSÀuW, ù «Ti
fr? a practical sort, Altho the French and the British advance on both banks of the tihe expected time oftb*be^ for £300,000,000, the "a”®
lot him price hate at Alth0 l0e nroareesing at a rate fully up to the expCCta- Three of the commanders of throe ^ount M the last one. This Will
Dineen'e. Everything In men’s suto- Somme appears to be progressing at a ...fficientlv developed to units are brigade bring up the total tor the war to
mer etraws and Panamas down to half . f thejr general Staffs, it has not yCt SUttlClCntly OCVeiopev Sorden. They are Colonels Chadwick,
Price, at the least. Home prices are uqns S -------------- —— ------ , . (Y ..'Donald and Robson.

Dlneen’s, 140 Yonge street, | (Continued on Page 2, Columns 1 ana ift

LONDON, July 19.—Another vote of 
will be asked of the house of 

next week, the premier 
It will

ireakrasts
.30 a.m.

mm MUST CONTROt, HER 
NICKEL

Editorial Christian Guardian (Me too- 
dial), July 1».
for some time there has been a gooo • 

deal of dtsaastisfactioo to OaUiio on*
tb# (act ***** our nickel was going
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